
      Black Mountain Elementary PAC 

     PAC Meeting 

September 23, 2021, 6:00 pm, Zoom 

 

 

1. Meeting was Called to Order at 6:02pm, those present: Adrian, Janelle, Dawn, Katie R., 

Britney, Jackie, Janet, Ksneia, Melissa, Christy, Susan, Sandeep, Katie B, Julee R. Jess 

S., Jules G., Jess P. 

2. Adopt minutes from previous meeting: Katie R. and Dawn 

3. Adopt agenda: Dawn, Britney 

4. Introductions: New faces, so we all did introductions. 

5. Principal and Vice Principal Reports: 

a. Janet: Thanked the PAC for the help provided during the morning of the first day 

of school, Tuesday the 7th.  

-Expressed gratitude for the welcome back snack that we received from SunRype. 

-Discussed how the school is at capacity in intermediate grades. Some room in the 

K-3 grades, but the school is very full. We have families on the waitlist right now. 

Lots of people would like to come to our school because they’ve heard great 

things, we’re receiving lots of phone calls, but we just don’t have the space this 

year to accept everyone. 

-We have a few new staff members this year, Mrs. Popoff Grade 4, Mrs. Pauls 

Music, Mrs. Coyle ELL, Mrs. Meynell returned, Mrs. Cameron moved into Grade 

1, Mrs. Shanks moved to grade 1 - changing the feel of the staff lineup this year. 

Mrs. Fryatt returning from maternity leave and Mrs. L’Henaff will return in April 

from maternity leave. Lots of the same friendly teaching faces in the school as 

well. 

-Committed school staff to the Kiss and Go Lane again this year as we are a still a 

closed campus, just have to reinforce that routine. 

-National Truth and Reconciliation Day on the 30th of September. That is a 

Statutory holiday, no school on that day, hoping parents have received that 

information. 

-Parent Teacher Conferences are running the Wednesday and Friday. Early 

Dismissal happens 12:30 both days. Kindergarteners do not have a different 

schedule this year for the Parent Teacher Conference. 

-Reconciliation Week starts on Monday September 27th and is for 4 days. Ms. 

Wikenheiser has arranged some very meaningful activities. Children are 

encouraged to wear orange on the Monday, Wednesday is wear your bear day, 

back to wearing orange on the Friday. Children have been asked to bring in a rock 

for an activity.  

-October 7th Terry Fox assembly via zoom, runners will go outside in staggered 

groups, first intermediate than the primary students. Throughout the week of 

October 4-9th we’re going to be asking for Toonies for Terry. 



-School is ready for the fruit and veggie program to start back up again. 

-Stickers in students’ agendas to remind parents of picture day. Begins tomorrow 

morning starting with Grade 1s, then kindergarten and then working through 

grades 2-5. Proofs will be ready within 24 hours; pay attention to school 

messenger it will be communicated through there.  

-World Teacher Day – October 5th, looking forward to our plans. 

-Field studies are an option for students to participate in again, something to think 

about regarding our gaming account, as we typically use the money towards that 

every year.  

b. Adrian: Start of the school year has been tricky, so much to do to get the year off 

the ground. Trying to figure out where support goes. Be patient, there is a lot 

going on right now and if you have questions that haven’t been addressed the staff 

are working hard and they will get those answers to you.  

-The PAC’s Facebook page is a big asset, as it keeps everyone informed, so it’s 

great that it’s been so well maintained for those lines of communication. 

6. Executive reports:  

a. President: Janelle, every year we do the COBBS bursary, we donate $500 to a 

past graduate from BME. Last year it went to Katryna Tuovila. She is pursuing an 

arts degree.  

-We just updated our signing authorities, as a PAC we have 3 members for 

security, ensures no theft and misdirection of funds, this year it is Janelle, 

Sandeep, and Julee. Every cheque must be signed by 2 people.  

-Every year the PAC president picks something for us to focus on and work 

towards, this year Janelle would like us to focus on supporting our families and 

communities as best as we can. We are more diverse school this year, we are all 

still struggling through these new challenging times, and we just want to support 

our students and parents as a PAC as best we can. Find ways we can help those 

out that we see every day. We have a lot of need in Kelowna and Black Mountain, 

over the next weeks and months let’s hear some suggestions and ways we can 

help our fellow school community out. 

b. Vice President: Dawn has nothing to report on. Janelle was well spoken and said 

it all. 

c. Secretary: Jess P. has nothing to report on.  

d. Treasurer: No report this month as he just received access to the accounts. But 

good news is all three signing authorities are now on the account so Sandeep will 

be able to get a report in for next month, the most recent statement he has 

received was for the gaming account.  

-He also said he will look at uploading screenshots of the statement to follow 

reports onto google drive so there’s an account visual to follow the report. 

e. COPAC: Jess P. spoke for Jeanne. There was an article recently on castanet about 

what the Treasurer for SD23 spoke about at the COPAC Meeting. Our district 

capacity is overloaded at 106%. This year Mission catchment and Westside 

catchment are being reviewed, next year there will be a review for Belgo /BME 



catchment. Looking for ideas on how to get more people involved in 

reviews/consultations. Suggestions on how to get the word out that maybe aren’t 

already being utilized.   

-COPAC will pay our fees for BCCPAC if we register by October 31st.  

-There was a discussion about South Rutland Elementary and the 

misappropriation of funds, one of the PAC members from that school named 

Tony is willing to discuss what happened, and how other PAC’s can make sure it 

never happens to them. Jeanne is going to reach out and invite Tony to one of our 

meetings. 

-Also, a neat fact from the COPAC meeting, the Central Okanagan is the 4th 

fastest growing metropolitan area in Canada, and 1st in BC. This year it is looking 

like our district has grown the size of about a full middle school. 

f. Fundraising: Katie R., not a ton on the docket yet, still waiting to hear what in 

person is going to look like and if it’s a possibility. Purdy’s is all set up, Jess S. 

also emailed about a plant fundraiser we are signed up. Scholastic, there’s lots of 

options. Discussed this a bit and it seemed like a virtual book fair in February 

might work best.  

-Janet discussed how there are options but something like a Fun Fair of the past is 

still a no as far as in person fundraising goes, the school must follow the rules of 

the district and we are still a closed campus.  

-Mabel’s labels and bottle drive are still ongoing fundraisers. Discussed getting 

the word out again about both on our Facebook page.  

-Dawn and Kyle have been working hard on new spirit wear and the options and 

pricing will be out soon.  

g. Facebook/Communication: Britney, nothing to report but she will keep working 

hard to make sure parents are always informed. She makes notes for herself in her 

calendar to remind parents. Doing a great job so far at keeping the page up to 

date! 

h. Hot Lunch: Julee needs to get Teacher Class list to update Hot Lunch website so 

that parents can sign up as every year we do a system reset. Adrian will send it.  

-We usually have a meeting where we talk about goals, decide what we’re 

passionate about and try not to do more than one fundraiser a month/season. 

Revisit what worked well last year, do a parent survey, see what people want.  

Julee is happy to help and wants to train on Fundraising and Hot Lunch website as 

she only has one more year left at BME.  

-Julee is looking for hot lunch volunteers for handing out in school. Typically, we 

do Monday and Friday, Shantelle H. has offered to do Monday’s and sometimes 

Friday’s. Erin S. has said she can help some Monday’s and Friday’s. Teresa D. is 

a sub and Katie B. is a sub as well.  

-Food Safe, Julee has hers and is good until 2023. Anyone else that would like to 

have their Food safe level 1 course, there are 3 in person courses at various dates 

coming up, Julee can forward you the information or there is also an online 

course.  



-At this time, we haven’t confirmed any vendors or dates because we don’t want 

to confirm until we have the go ahead.  

-Janet said there was a cautious start around Hot Lunch returning. Rules have 

changed, guidelines were clear but then they changed. Janet had to wait for our 

Rutland Zone of Elementary schools to come to an agreement around Hot Lunch. 

It was felt that all principals needed to move forward in alignment, using common 

language. Frequency, it was decided to maybe start with 1 day a week and see 

how we do, but the school is open to doing 2 days a week. Just need to make sure 

we can take responsibility for this and ensure parents that we have taken safety 

measures.  

-Strongly encouraged vaccinations but it is not required. Masks, gloves if we are 

serving food, physical distance with children. Grade 4’s we’re handing out before 

the program was suspended, and Janet and Julee will work through that to see if 

it’s still a possibility.  

-Julee brought up how hot dog days are our biggest money makers, unfortunately 

those are a no go. Our next biggest money makers are pizza Friday’s. Be prepared 

to lower our expectations in terms of how much Hot lunch makes us.  

i. Fruit and Veg: Katie B. said plums and milk we’re supposed to be delivered on 

Monday, September 20th but that didn’t happen. We will get something new in 

October and that will happen October 4th.  

7. Old Business  

a. Back to School Snack: Janelle reached out to Sunrype, and they donated juice 

boxes and fruit snacks to us for the entire school.  

b. Jules reached out and offered to fill our volunteer coordinator position, she was 

voted in, welcome Jules. 

8. New Business 

a. Grade 5 hoodies – all Grade 5’s get one every year, be on the lookout for more 

information regarding this coming soon. 

b. World Teacher Day – Janelle asked for us all to think of ways that we can thank 

and appreciate our staff. We asked Janet if there are any restrictions, in terms of 

food, if we get a treat such as cupcakes a bakery is fine, it just can’t be whipped 

up in our own kitchens. 

c. Keep your eyes out for Parent/Teacher Conference invitations, every teacher is 

doing it a little bit different, so you may get a paper notice, an email, or an 

invitation from Class Dojo. 

 

Meeting adjourned 7:26 pm, next meeting October 21st, we think it will be over 

zoom.   


